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ABS'fRAC'f 

Quantitative estimation of phytoplankton was carried out 
seasonaly along the Mediterranean continental area, 
extending western of Alexandria (Egypt), for about 55 km. 
Two sectors were selected perpendicular to the shore line 
at El-Mex and El-Hammam. The area is subjected to a 
constant discharge of Urnum drain water contaminated with 
sewage and industrial wastes flowing into El-Mex Bay. Such 
water produced a pronounced eutrophication of sea water, 
particularly at the inshore of El-Mex and its effect 
extended westwards till El-Hammam. 

The distribution of phytoplankton in the investigated 
area is mainly controlled by the prevailing hydrographic 
conditions, including water temperature, salinity and 
currents. The phytoplankton peaks were recorded at El-Mex 
in February (133,940 Cells Il) and at El-Hammam on October 
(670,620 Cells Il). The lowest counts appeared in July and 
August at the two sectors respectively, with average of 8310 
and 550 Cells Il. 

The phytoplankton community included a large number of 
species, although few of them (mostly diatoms) formed the 
main bulk. Most of the dominant species are temperate, 
neritic, marine forms of wide distribution in the 
Mediterranean waters. the average annual values of the 
standing crop at El-Mex and El-Hamrnam sectors amounted 
respectively 34,240 and 19,190 Cells Il. 

INTRODUCTION 

The investigated area extends for about 55km, west of 
Alexandria (Egypt), between Latitudes 29° 50' and 29° 20' E. 
Th~ shore line takes a south west direction a~d it is 
genera lly smooth,· sho~Jing no lrregulari ties except 'at 
El-:Mex,' wher·e it ,forms a shallo\\' shelter.ed bay' (Fig., .1). '£h~ 
continent~l shelf slop~s'steadily towa~ds the open sea, 
renching a depth of 100 m at a distance of about 20-22 km 
away [rom the shore. The area receives a constant supply of 
drainage water collected frOE the cultivated land of Behiera 
province and is finally discharqed into EI-Mex Bay through 



MATERIAL AND ME~HODS 

Two sections perpendicular to the shore line were 
selected, as representing the investigated area, namely; 
El-Mex sector, which is situated on the western side of 
Alexandria and El-Hammam sector which lies infront of 
El-Hammam village, about 55 km apart of Alexandria (Fig. 1). 
Each section includes four sampling stations. The inshore 
stations I and -II rpresent the shallow coastal a~e~ with 
depth less than 50 m, the offshore stations III and IV have 
depth, exceeding 50 m. The position and depths of the 
selected stations are summerized as follows: 

st. No. Distance from 
shore (km) 

Average depth 
(m) 

Sector I 3 5 

El-Mex II 6 25 
III 10 55 
IV 23 105 

EI-Harnmam I 9 15 
II 12 27 
III 17 65 
IV 25 105 

Quantitative estimation of phytoplftnkton was carried out 
by collecting one litre of sea water from the standard 
available depth at each station (Surface, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75 
and 100 m). Sam~les were preserved in 4 %, neutral formaline 
solution. Sed1mentation was performed in VOlumetric 
cylinders and the samples were reduced to 25 ml by slow 
siphonation .. Triplicate sUbsamples of 2 ml were examined 
microscopically and the different plankters were identified 
and counted. The phytoplankton standing crop was calculated 
as their total numbers per litre. 

Some physical .parameters were also estimated by Gergis 
(1979 during the same period of investigation. These 
included measurements of water temperature, salinity and 
surface water' currents. 

The period of sa~pling extended between Januar¥ and 
October, 1977, cover1ng the four seasons, namely; W1nter 
(January and February), Spring (April and May), Summer (JUly 
and August) and Autumn (October). 
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RESULTS
 

1- ()jstr.i.bution of phytoplankton during Winter (.January
Pt!bruary) 

In wi~t.r, the surface water temperature averagad 16°C 
near to the coast, increasing to reach about 1aoe at the 
offshores. ~be water appeared vertically homothermal due to 
winter conved\ion, except at the inshore stations of EI-Mex 
which showed both thermal and haline stratification as 
produced by Land discharge. 

The distribution of salinity and temperature in the two 
sectors indicate the existance of continental flow with 
relatively cold temperature and low salinity moving down the 
slope and a more saline water approaching the coast as a 
subsurface layer at 50 m depth (Gergis, 1979). The estimated 
surface currents revealed an eastward offshore current with 
an average velocity of 13-16 cm Isec. coinciding with 
reversal weak westward coastal current with an averag~ 
velocity of 4-5 cm Isec. 

a- At El-Mex sector (Table 1 and Fig. 2) 

The total ~hytoplankton recorded at El-Mex sector during
January remalned at a moderate density with an average of 
6340 cells /1. The inshore stations harboured higher values 
than offshores. The more rich continental flow extended 
seaward as a surface layer till st. IV, while the open sea 
flow with lower phytoplankton counts appeared over the 
continental slope below 50 m depth. Cyclotella kutzingiena 
was the leading diatom at all stations. 

An outstanding peak of phytoplankton was recorded at all 
stations in February, showing more or less homogeneous 
vertical distribution. The highest density occurred at st. I 
and deGreasing gradually towards the open sea. Skcletone.a 
costatum was thr.!"do'iainant 'plankter at the inshore stations 
whil~ Cyclotella kutzinqiana and Chaetoeeros affinis 
pre~ailed at the offshores. 

b- At El-Hammam sector (Table 1 & Fig. 3). 

The standing c~op of phytopl~nkton at EI-Hammam sector 
remained moderate 1n February at most stations, showing 
highest values (15,400 cells 11), at 20 m depth of st. III, 
and this was attributed to the increased numbers of 
Chaetoceros affinis. otherwise, Cyclotella kutzingiana and 
to a much less extent C. meneghiniana, and Thalassiothrex 
frauenfeldii formed the major fraction of the community in 
the other stations. The open sea flow, poor in 
phytoplankton, extends over the continental slop as a 
subsurface layer at 40 m depth. 
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Table 1. 

Distribution of total phytoplankton standing crop (Cell Il) 
along El-Mex and El-H_ during the four seasons of 1977 

lectlon Season Ronth Inshore stations Offshore stations AVef'age 

St. I. St. II. St. III. St. IV. 

El-MEX Winter Jan., 77 7,410 8,300 5,120 4,520 6,340 
Feb. 322,520 165,610 35,640 71,970 133,940 

Spring Aprf l 257,530 1,770 1,820 1,280 65,600 
May 101,700 1,020 880 1,460 26,260 

Su.er July 31,760 1,010 330 130 8,307 

Aut~ OCt. 23,570 6,440 14,310 6,040 12,565 

Average of 99,950 23,950 9,092.3 3,946 34.243 
Seasons 

El-HAMMAM \linter Feb. 2,840 1,480 5,500 1,720 2,885 

Spring Apri l 780 1,440 1,350 1,230 1,200 
May 7,300 4,600 2,180 1,020 3,775 

Sl.MDer July 440 2,750 340 220 937 
Aug. 870 860 280 290 575 

Aut~ OCt. 121,950 120,160 6,470 33,900 74,620 

Average of 32,370 31,620 3,511 9,250 19t11 
Seasons 
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Fig. 2 

Vertical distribution of phytoplankton standing crop 
(cell Il) for El-Mex section during winter. 

2- Distribution of phytoplankton during spring (April-May) 

The spring represents the beginning of warmin9 up of air 
and consequentlr the surface water temperature 1ncreased to 
values fluctuat1ng between 21.2 and 22.0 °e. The thermocline 
started to develop within the upper 30 m. Below the 
thermocline the water temperature was nearly homogeneous 
with values around 17.0 °e. 
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Fig. 3 

Vertical distribution of phytoplan~ton standing crop 
(cell It) for El-Hamrnam section during winter. 

The variations of salinity with depth was still 
insignificant (average 38.8 %0) except at the coastal 
station I of El-Mex, which was charaterized by salinity 
stratification as a result of inland influx which reduced 
the surface salinity to 35.3 %0' The surface currents in 
April took an eastward direction w1th an average speed of 13 
cm /sec. In May it was reve~sed to the west or south west 
directions as affected by th~ prevailing NE wind. 

a- At EI-Mex sector (Table 1 & Fig. 4) 

The previous winter peak was succeeded by a sharp drop in 
the total phytoplankton during April, except at the coastal 
station I which still harboured a high density of 257,530 
cells /1. This was mainly produced by Lauderia boriales 
which constituted about 51.7 % of the total phytoplankton 
counts, while Chaetoceros affinis, Skeletonema costatum and 
cyclotella kutzingiana formed collectively about 38 % of the 
community. On the other hand, the commun~ty at offshores was 
dominated by Cyclotella kutzinqiana, ~imilar to the winter 
period. The fertile coastal water occupied the upper 10 m 
layer and extending seawards for about 4 km. An open sea 
flow poor in phytoplankton appeared at 20 m depth at the 
offshore stations and extending over the continental slop. 

In May, the standing crop remained high at station I 
(average 101,700 cells /1). while it decreased sharply at 
the surface water of station IV (6340 cells /1), and this 
was attributed to Chaetoceros spp. The offshore stations 
were characterized b¥ the presence of different water masses 
with variable dens1ties of phytoplankton. Few species 
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Vertfcal distribution of phytoplankton standing crop 
(cell 11) for El·Mex sectfon durfng spring. 

appeared to contribute the main bulR of the community. The 
more dominant ones recorded at station I comprised 
Skeletonema costatum and Cyclotella kutzinglana. In the 
other stations, Cyclotella kutzingiana, C. meneghiniana, 
Chaetoceros affinis, Ch. didymus, Leptocylindrus danicus and 
Melosira crucipunctata were more frequent. 

b- At El-flammam sector: (Table 1 & Fig. 5). 

Tho month of April sustained low standing crop of 
phytoplankton, particularly at the coastal stationR. 
cycJot:ella. kutzingiana appeared as the leading plflnkter in 
the c(.)mmunity. The vertical profile illustrates a surfacn 
Inyer poor in phytoplankton, extending for about 20 km, away 
from the shore. A more rich open sea flow approaches the 
continental slope at 40 m depth. 
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Vertfcal dfstrfbutfon of phytoplankton standfng crop 
(cell Il) for El-H8IIIIl8fII sect f on clur fng spr;ng. 

In May, relatively high density of phytoplankton appeared 
at station I (average 7800 c~lls /1), and the standin~ crop
decreased gradually away from'the shore. This is attr1buted 
to the effect of the south west surface current which 
convayed a portion of the more fertile water mass from 
EI-Mex to the inshore stations of EI-Hammam. Consequently, 
most of the dominant species were similar to that recorded 
at EI-Mex sector during the same month, namely 1 Chaetoceros 
affinis. Ch. decipiehS, Ch. didymus, Le~tocylindrus danicus, 
Cyclotella kutzlngiana, C. menegh1nlana and Melosira 
crucipunctota. 
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The sub-surface open sea flow stl!l eXIsted In May and It 
extended over the continental slope at 30 m depth and w~s 

dominated by Leptocylindrus danicus. 

)- Distribution of phytoplankton during summer 
(July-August) 

A well defined thermocline appeared during summer and it 
occupied a subsurface layer between 50 and 100 m depth. In 
this layer the water temperature decreased by about 1.00 C 
(from 25 0 C to lS oC). The surface water temperature reached 
its highest value of 2S oC at the coastal stations and 
decreasing gradually towards the offshores to about 250 C. 

A weak halocline was also recorded in t~e two sectors as 
a subsurface layer between 50 and 15 m depth. The prevailing 
surface current took the westward direction similar to the 
month of May. 

a. At El-Mex sector: (Table 1 & Fig. 6) 

As a result of thermal stratification and expected 
nutrient depletion from the ~hotic zone, the summer (July)
sustained the lowest stand1ng crop except at the coastal 
station I, which is still affected by the continental influx 
rich in nutrients. The latter station harboured relatively 
high density which averaged 31,115 cells /1 and was 
dominated by Skeletonema costatum. The rich coastal flow 
extended for about 5 km away from the shore followed by a 
sharp qrop of phytoplankton ~ounts in the other 3 stations. 
The frequent plankters recoraed at these stations included 
Melosira crucip~nctata, M. qranulata, Cyclotella 
kutzingiana, C. meneghiniana and Skeletonema costatum. 
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Fig. 6 

Vertical distribution of phytoplankton standing crop 
(cell Il) for El-Me~ section during summer. 
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DUCU.810lf 

'l'he inYe.t.t.9ate4ar~a .xund. for about'5 IaI v.~t.rn of 
Alexandria betwaan Bl-Mex and .1-,...... and 11;. ......pr~nt.. 
boundary between the eastern and ,re.ternre910n.: ··!>t· t:.he 
Egyptian Mediterranean coa.t, The former one receiVe. a 
constant .upply ot fr..h or .•lightly b~aokistt water 
disoharged from Rosetta Nil. ~ Branch and the Norther(l D.lta 
lakes and· it is usually r:ich in pbytop,1ankton, .O~._,t;~. other 
haFld the wat~r .~s. extending along ~he.westeX'R coa.t. trolll 
EI-IJammam to,El~~a~lWl appears JIlore or la•• hOJlogeneous v1t.h 
no continental di.chargeand it:· harbour., low,.tanding Crop 
ot phytoplankton ~ike .o.~ ea.tarn Mediterranean reglp,ns, ' 

II-Hex Jar r.oeive•. dr.in~9a '. JI.at.'reorit...l~tecSw~th 
.ewage.nd indu.trial. v••t.. at a. jfal1y ,rat:~ .. of .- about ,. ,5 
JIlil1ion, cubiQ •..•..t ...•r ..Aoc, .. .. bn ' 1.0 nut.t'. t.ent..•..ordin.gto t.he hi.g .. .....•.·4 9fdisoharged wit;btbe draIn. water, . the Bay 1. coh~id.r.d as 
hi9hIY ..•utropbi~ 'B~:-Sher1(, 198.9 .~d,.l)Or~h.".t ·".l;t'~·l'."7);, 
Tha eutrophio..tlo.n efteet of .ueb wate:t",, ".\1a1Jy. ,~xt....d8 'Qr
••veral kilo.eter. northward. toward.'the op.n " ••a:~~ v.~l 
as along the we.terneaa.t. and.ay on Q_ratin oceasion. 
reach El-Ha...a. area " 

:': The ,hydr09raphlcQondition. preval).ln, cSur~ftg the 
different .e••one appear to bave a controlling .tt~t. on t~. 
d,iatributionof phytoplankton, The .ur.-tae, wa~erc:u,r~.nt~ l't 
.~he o.ff.h9r•• ,~~~ a,.pe~a,nen~ea.t'f.ar~:::,,_i.rf~i~n·vhi.ell ~. 
qreatly atteet._tt'·»by· th_. general c1rcul'.tlol), .O~'...,th.:.a.t
M.diterranean. '(Gerti., ,1979) .·In " th,e ,.._<., Ei'!, .' weak 
westward co\intercurrent_x1:tncl. alon9 the Qoaet l' .'e"and :1_ 
maJ,n1r produced ))y' tb" cOllbinacl' eftect 'of ".oth the 
preva linq~~HI wInd *nd thecont~qurat10n ~t ahoreline 
which .xtend. to the .outh•••t·, 'fhi.' co••tal .,GUs-rent is 
'responslbletor transportation of the; Ilor~ rertil_ wat,r ,ot
!:I-Hex Bey ~Q the we.t,- ,ftus, th, peak. of phttop.1anktOJi
recordedat.t,heiD.bOre ~at.ion. ol'BI-Hapa. «urlnq Kay and 
October' i. rel.ted to the eutrophioationetfeet of EI-Mex 
water. . .Y" .' ., ".""
 

~~_The area beloi'19. to the wana temper," aone•• ft. vater
 
tamperature.'luctliated ,.ro. a _Aniau. of 16°C in lat.e win~.r 
(FebruarY1 ~nd a .axiaua of 28 C 1n .u..e~ {July. AU9~8t) • 

. "he thermoclin,_ beqine to. develop 9radual1y '~~CCl1PY It 
sUbsurface l.yer between 50-100 a, .t t~. 9tfshbre. in 
summer and au••n.' .e etfect'Of ·'thena1 .tratlf1oatlon 1_ 
manifested 1n the exhaustion of 'nutrients In the photic 
zone. Thu., the lowest phytoplankton coun~s app.ared~uring 
summer with averaqe ot 8310 and 670 cell. 11 at IJ-Me~ and 
E!-HammaJl respectively, 

The wat.r.al!Dity .howed pronQunca~. variations 
p"rticulerly att;h.ooa.tal.~ationI.ofl~-Me~ as a result 
ot inland discharqe. The salinity values tludtuated between 
35.27 , at the surfac. water of station I of EI-Mex during
April an8 39.31 '0 at 50 m depth ot station III of EI-Hammam 
in October. fhe water was generally vertically ho~ohaline 
during winter a~ spring, followed by deve~opment of a w~Rk 
ha locI ine in 8U1ft"'.r. '0_, 



The dominant plankters are mostly ~euryhaline estuarine 
forms which can tolerate wide variations of salinity. The 
drainage water discharged into EI-Mex Bay produces a coastal 
flow rich in phytoplankton and extendin9 towards both the 
open sea and westwards as mentioned prev10usly. In the same 
time, the open·sea flow usually approaches the coast as a 
surface or subsurface layer, depending on water density. 
water instabilit¥ and turbulance may occur due to variations 
in density giv1ng rise to different water masses with 
different phytoplankton counts as shown at the offshores of 
the twd sectors during spring (Figs. 4 & 5). Upwelling
occurred also at station II of EI-Mex and station III of, 
EI-Hammam in October where the subsurface layer of the open 
sea flow was brought up, producing a patch of less 
productive layer. 

The standing crop of phytoplankton in the investigated 
area is characterized by the presence of a large number of 
species, although few of them formed the main bulk of the 
population. Diatoms contributed numerically over 94 % of the 
total phytoplankton, the rest was mostly represented by 
dinoflagellates, while silicoflagellates remained scarce. 
Most of the dominant species are warm temperate, neritic, 
showing wide distribution in the Medi~erranean waters. 

Skeletonema costatum (Grev) Cleve, represented the mO$t 
dominant diatom at the inshore station of EI-Mex, 
contributing about 43.5 % of the total population (average 
29,130 cells /1). It appeared also frequently at the inshore 
stations of El-Hammam with an average annual of 4810 cells 
/1. 

Its maximum persistance was in winter and autumn in the 
two sectors respectively. The species is regarded ~s a 
cosmopolitan, neritic meroplanktonic diatom (CUpp 1943), 
widely distributed in the Mediterranean all the year round 
(Pavillard, 1925, Wawrik, 1961), and in the Egyptian 
Mediterranean waters (Dowidar, 1974). 

Asterionella japonica Cleve, was the most important 
diatom at tl-Hammam sector in October (average 41.080 cells 
/1) . and it was responsible for the autumn peak, It appeared
also in abundanG8 at the 4 stations of EI-Mex during th~ 
same m~nth with an average of 5080 ce}ls /1. Other wise, it 
was m1ssed in the other seasons. The species is a 
cosompolitan, neritic diatom, bein9 more abundant in 
temperate waters. It is widespread 1n the Mediterranean 
(Treg?uboff & Rose, 1957~, previously reported in the 
Egypt1an waters contribut1ng to both winter and autumn 
blooms (EI-Maghraby & Halim 1965). 

The genus Cyclotella was represented by C. kutzingiana 
Thwait and C. meneghiniana, Kutz. It appeared more common at 
El-Mex ~ector than EI-Hammam (averages 3220 and 650 cells /1 
resp~ct1vely). Its maximum frequency was in winter. C. 
kutz1ngiana is regarded as a littoral diatom tolerant to 
different habitats (Round, 1961). ' 
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The genus Chaetoceros was represented by 10 species, 
among which Ch. affinis Lauder, Ch. didymus Ehr. and Ch. 
decipiens cleve were more dominant, The average annual genus 
counts amounted respectively, 8,860 and 2,530 cells /1 at 
inshore stations at El-Mex and El-Hammam decreased to 1040 
and 1000 cells /1 at the offshores. Ch. affinis was the 
leading species of the genus. It appeared more frequent in 
winter and spring at El-Mex sector and. in autumn at 
EI-Hammam. The species is a cosmopolitan, neritic, temperate 
diatom (Cupp 1943), widespread in the Mediterranean 
(Pavillard, 1925), Previously recorded inthe Egyptian waters 
(Dowidar 1974). 

Ch. didymus appeared more frequent in spring. It is a 
neritic temperate species, typical Mediterranean form 
(Tregouboff & Rose, 1957). Ch. decipiene appeared frequently 
during spring while it was ~issed in summer. The species is 
regarded as arctic and boreal form, widespread in the 
Mediterranean. 

Leptocylindrius danicus Cleve. appeared frequenly in the 
two sectors, showing higher counts at the inshore ststions 
of El-Mex during autumn and spring as well as at El-Hammam 
in autumn. It is regarded as neritic tempearte species, of 
wide diktribution in the Mediterranean but never found in 
abundance tar trom the coast (Pavillard, 1916). 

The distribution of Lauderia boreal!s Gran. was 
restricted to the inshore stations of El-Mex during spring
(average 25720 cells /1 whereas much lower counts were 
noticed in autumn and winter. It is a neritic temperate 
species, widely distributed in the Mediterranean, perviously 
recorded by . Dowidar (1974) in the Egyptian Mediterranean 
waters. 

Melosi.ra granulata Mull. and M. crucipunctata Bachm were 
frequently recorded during winter and spring showing highest 
counts at the inshore of EI-Mex with 1850 and 2250 cells /1
in the two $easons respectively. The 2 species are regarded 
as indifferent forms (Foged, 1948), previouslyrecorded along
Alexandria coasts during the Nile flood (Oowidar, 1974). 

The genus Rhizosolinia included 9 species and was 
dominated by Rh. delicatula Cleve. The species appeared all 
the year round, being more frequent in winter and autumn. It 
is a neritic temperate form (CuPP 1934), previously recorded 
in the Egyptian Mediterranean waters (Sultan 1975). 

Thalossiothrix frauenfeldii Cleve & Grun appeared more 
frequent in autumn. It is a cosmopolitan species, widely 
distributed in the Mediterranean (Tregouboff & Rose, 1957). 

Ceratium furca (Ehr) Clap & Lachm and C. pUlchellum
shordcr were the main .repres~tatives of dinoflagellates,
They appeared mostly frequent in summer particularly at the 
inshore statio.ns of EI-Hammam with an average of 320 cells 
/1. 
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The average annual values of the total phytoplankton at 
the inshore stations of El-Mex and El-Hammam sectors 
amounted respectively 66,950 and 32,110 cells 11 decreasing 
rapidly to 6520 and 6380 cells 11 at the offshores. Such 
values rank the area among the most fertile Egyptian 
Mediterranean coasts as a result of inland discharge. It is 
also similar to the eastern Egyptian coasts which receives 
continental influx. Thus the values estimated infront of 
Rosetta Nile Branch during the same period of investigation 
averaged 50590 cells 11 for the inshore stations and 350 
cells 11 at the offshores (Samaan et aI, 1985). Also, the 
sector infront of Abu Qir Bay harboured ave~age annual 
values of 18610 and 3310 cells /1 at~ inshore and offshore 
stations respectively. (Samaan' Mikhail 1990). On the 
other hand, the Egyptian coast extending western of 
El-Hammam till Marsa Matrouh (185 km long) does not receive 
any continental influx and consequently appeared more or 
less homogeneous with low standing crop of phytoplankton all 
the year round. It also harbours comparable densities of 
phytoplankton at both the inshore and offshore' areas 
(averages 1910 and 2120 cells /1 respectively). 

The general trend of the seasonal variation of the total 
phytoplankton along the Egyptian coasts illustrates a winter 
peak, associated with the winter convection. The magnitude 
of the standing crop decreases gradually during spring to 
reach minimum values in summer and autumn due to the 
development of thermocline and nutrient depletion from the 
photic zone. Expentional cases were met with in areas 
subjected to continental discharges. Thus, El-Mex'sect,or 
sustained a peak of phytoplankton durin9 winter (February),
while the summer still harboured the lowest density with the 
exception of station I ..At El-Hammam sec~or there was also a 
similar increase in Febdary and a sharp drop during JU~y and 
August. Besides, an autumn bloom (October) appeared at most 
stations, which is attributed to the effect of water flowing
from El-Mex area. 

In conclusion, the investigated area, particularly the 
inshores of El-Mex, is considered among the eutrophic 
regions due to the high load of sewage and industrial wastes 
discharged with the Umum drain water. The assessment of the 
general coastal currents, in the area allows such 
eutrophication to extend westward along the shore line till 
El-Hammam. This abviously leads to a gradual deterioration 
of water quality along these shores and consequently creates 
on the long run nuisance and aesthetic problems in ·the 
recreational beaches. Accordingly, it is recommended that 
the waste water discharged into El-Mex Bay should be treated 
according to sanitary regUlations to improve its quality 
before being discarded into the Bay. 
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